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The Great Housing
Debacle of '96
Oordt residents will remember this year's housing sign
ups as a time of turmoil when students and staff worked
together to solve what seemed at first to be an insurmountable crisis.
by Sonya Jongsma
Feature8 Editor

receIVInga $100 discount.
Students were given five
days to form new groups and
If you were on campus last turn in revised housing forms.
week Wednesday. you wouI<L..,llnfortunately tblngs didn't wo.rJ!;
have heard and seen signs of that smoothly, After forming
what promised to be a student
groups of six, which is ofien dlffiuprtsing. Big black letters pro- cult in the first place and can
claimed 'PROTEST TONlGIIT.·
strain frtendshlps, not many stuinviting students to take 'pillows dents were willing to split up or
and blankets. signs and torches'
force another group to split up to
for an all night SUB protest.
Illl their quotas for Southview.
Several months ago only a Juniors who had been looking
small percentage of students
forward to living In Southview for
turned out to get involved in discussions with Dordt'a future
presidential candidates. What on
Juniors who' had
earth could possibly happen at
Dordt College to get this many
been looking forward
students rUed up and anxious to
to
living in Southview
get involved in Dordt policy makfor
two }!ears were
ing?
Housing, of course-somehopping mad.
thing that affects everyone. A
week after housing sign ups had
been scheduled to take place.
l"13.J1y students became curtous
about
the delay.
But on two years were hopping mad.
Wednesday. AprU 24. students
The campus bustled with
received a flyer under. their doors
the news, and many students
from the office of the VIce put everything on hold at the
President of Student Mfalrs.
busIest time of the year while
Curtis Taylor.
they desperately Wed to figure
The
letter
proclaimed.
out what to do. Anti-housing pol"PLEASE READ TIUS IMMEDIIcy propaganda didn't take long
ATELYIlI' It then apologized for to rear its ugly head. A two-page
the delay in housing assignflyer was published that called
ments and laid out two new the housing
situation
"the
requIrements: students liVIng in biggest screwing ever' that Dordt
Southview would be required to students have had to put up with
live in groups of eight and would from the administration. Despite
receive a discount of $200 per its sarcasm and outrage. it listed
person. Students liVIng
East several valid arguments against
Campus would have the option of the Southview policy.
living in groups of seven. each
It descrtbed eIght people lIv-

rn

__________________________

ing in Southview as 'a circus;
pointing out that providing meals
for eight grown men would be
hard both on the cook and the
eJIlgerator. It also discussed the
damage the new policy coula do
to people's trust and fi1endships
once the scramble to form new
groups began. Then the flyer
urged students not to do anything about Increasing group
sizes. but to talk to people In
charge of housing and to protest
at the SUB that evening.
The protest was less defiant
than the signs made ~t out to be.
Even though most tempers hadn't cooled. the proceedings were
peaceful. By 1:00 a.m. when I
arrtved. about one hundred people were sitting in the SUB having a fairly calm. rational discussion about why the decision was
made and what other options
Dordt might try to pursue.
Out of the "midnight rally'
came a resolution expressing
students'
feelings about the
manner In which they were
informed about the housing situation and suggesting some possible courses of action.
The next day Taylor held a
forum for students to voice their
concerns and attempt to come
up with better solutions to the
housing shortage, It became
obvious to all who attended that
Taylor and others had spent
hours trying to work out the
housing dilemma and had come
up with what they thought was

Housing
Continued on page 8
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Engineering Day
Senior design projects solve the world's
problems--well some of them anyway
.. by Dirk
Engineering

Zwart

Correspondent

It's not everyday something new Is created. but on
Thursday. Aprtl 25. five teams of
senior engineering students presented their final design projects
to a mixed crowd of parents. fellow classmates.

local business-

men and engineering association
representatives.
The evening was opened
and led by Dr. DeBoer who. as
you may have read in the Voice.
was recently recognized for his
work in digital communications.
This year the projects
focused

on the stewardship

of

time and resources. All projects
were designed and built by the
groups. From the self-loading
Hex-Head screw gun to the
"Trucket." each

project

shone

with genius.
Ftrst NeMn Brons and
Nancy PIne built a self-loading
Hex-Head screw gun. The device
was built to save time while
Installing sheet metal. It works
on the same principle as any
magazine loaded handgun. Afler
the user has secured -one screw,
the spring loaded magazine supplies another screw to the chamber where the drlll bit grabs the
screw and is ready to go.
The second
Law of
Thermodynamics paved the way
for Matthew Perklns and John
Hoogland. Perkins shared a cow
story which demonstrated this

,~

The presentations
were
prtnctple. In brtef: match your
source with your need. Together closed off with the declassificathey built an addition to a refrig- tion of that monster prototype
erator that would help reduce the you've seen parked In East
electricity used by utilizing out- Campus. The "Trucket" ts the
side air to cool the frtdge when bratnchild of Vincent Hursh and
temperatures outside were at or Jeremy Van Essen. It bastcally i
lower than normal refrigerated entails a loader bucket mounted •
temperatures.
The duo ran on a pickup truck, allowing for
numerous tests to discover the fast and easy completion of lIttle
best airflow pattern and came up jobs for which getting the tractor
with a worklng concept box that would not be efficient.
The bucket ts powered
could maintain proper temperatures through entropy. hence by a clutch-pump and as Is, wtII
reducing the need for the fan and IIll 1000 pounds high enough to
load a truck or dump an unwantcompressor to run needlessly.
Wanting to save money ed mess over someone else's
and still have an accurate calrt- fence. Hursh c1alms that with all
mator were the goals of Doug the construction happening on
Rlbberis
and
Byron
Ling. campus they have had many
Focusing on safety and cost opportunities to test their proreduction. this pair built a "pres- ject. They hope that with some
modifications II- wtII be a marsure-cooker- style calrtmator
with precise digital temperature ketable ilem.
These
presentations
display. Ling pointed out that
were not the sum total of the
compared to the $3500-$20.000
list price for some calrimators, grade. A good deal of the work
went Into planning and researchtheir $500 machine out-performed their expectations In Ing every aspect of the project.
Work began In theory and slowly
every experiment.
moved from paper. to Auto-CAD
Aided by fancy computer
plans. to final product. The pregraphics
and
documentary
slides, Ron Breukelman and Tom sentations were the last step and
Vander Wilt presented the "Lean worth a small fraction of the final Janeen wassink
Cycle." After explaining
the grade.
Overall. I was tmpressed
numerous advan tegee. Vander
Wilt openly confessed the short- with the amount of thought and Inventor Tom Vander Wilt demonstrates the wonders
falis. "The rods bind when you professional presentation of each of the "Lean Cycle," just one of the Ingenious
try to turn." The "Lean Cycle" group and would encourage you deviceS created by seniors in the Engineering
to look at these projects In the.
was designed to roll on Its center-ax~s In turns by having the Engtneertng Lab or plan to See Department.
front two tires automatically tilt. the presentations next year.

Ag Day
Oordt and community come together in the name of agriculture
by 8sJah Nle...... ma
Staff Writer

A pl~ldcalf ..seerns u!1~u.rbedby
curioUScommunity children.

tl1e ~~
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Dardt celebrated Ag Day thts past FrIday with
Its traditional festMUes. as well as some new
attractions. Tractors and trucks were Itned up In
the parklng lot and we got the chance to see those
animals we can usually only smell (plus some others-llamas. goats and sheep). Students tried their
hands at the vartous contests. Including ball stackmg. ball tossing. milklng. milk guzzilng. the
greased pig contest and cow chip bingo.
"ThIs ts how I envtsloned Dordt," freshman
Shannon Meltssen said. "It·s nice that they do It
every once In a whtle to fuIIIII that expectation,"
The Ag Club was In charge of organtztng thts
day.
"I went to sleep at about 3:00 a.m. Thursday
.night. and the wind -was Just howling. ] was so

afraJd the animals would Just blow away," coordinator Chrtsty MoUnt said. "But It was a really nice
day. God was so cool with thatl"
A number of people from the community came
to participate as well. TIm. who came to campus
with his classmates. claimed the horses were hts
favortte "Just becausel"
Flbt. the cow with a hole In one of her stomachs. was available once agatn so people could
learn first hand what the inside of a cow's stomach
feels ilke.
"Ag Day Is a very important time In Dord!'s
calendar." student Usa Blankespoor said. "I had
lab. but of course' sOOmade time for It. The country dance was a great addition this year'" The
dance was held In the old matntenance building.
Students showed off their country swing skills and
partied until the cows came home (which was
about 1:00 a.m.) •
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NEWS BRIEFS
Operation
Ukraine

underway
by Steph Brown
Staff Writer
For the past four years
Dordt has been sending a group
of students and professors to
the Ukraine to serve for three
weeks teaching Engllsh as a
second language. Thls year
there will be two groups leaving
on May 17. headed for the city
of Kharkov. The trtp Includes a
two day getaway to St.
Petersburg.
The first group. which
Includes Khn Bussema, Lorna
Van GUst. Rick Etgenbrood. Krts
Cnossen, Monlque Sliedrecht
and Kevin Maas. will be teach-

tng English/American literature
and culture to college students
who are studying to be teachers
and translators. They will also
visit a Christian
elementaIy / secon~
school In
St. Petersburg. Sald Rebecca
Oerrttsma, a student who went
to Kharkov In. 1995. "The people
are eager to learn Engllsh.
They're disciplined. even without
tests or exams. Although they're

mostly motivated for economIc
reasons. they have a genuine
desire to explore American culture."
The second group, John
Hofland. Sean Voogt and Marla
Kamerman, will be teaching
English and putting on a puppet
show for eighth grade students
and elementary teachers. They
will also have the opportunity to
participate In the school's end of
the year graduation festlv1t1es
called "The Last Bell."
Apparently it is quite a hoopla. "
A big part of the experience
is just living among the
Ukrainian people. learning their
beliefs. modifying your impressions and eating what 15 set

before you. Carol vaandrager,
who went last year. remembers
her biggest shock. "I was surprised to find out just how similar we are. We laugh the same.
cry the same and are upset by
the same injustices.

Rocketman
comes to town
by 8arah Bllu
Staff Writer
Astronaut Joe Tanner
spoke at the Friends of Dordt

banquet on AprU 26. During the 1 orbits of the earth. The goal was
day. he gave presentations to
to study the earth's atmospherte
the local middle schools. a psycomposition and solar effects.
chology class and engineers.
His next mission, scheduled for
One faculty member who
February 1997. will be to lly the
attended the banquet said. "This STS-82. a second Hubble Space
Is one of the best Friends of
Telescope servicing mission.
Dordt presentations that i can
remember. He really knew the
facts In regard to the space
shuttle. This is the first time
that I can remember a speaker
by Charity Lopez
getting a standlng ovation,"
Staff Writer
In most presentations
Tanner is not able to share his
Last weekend was the
faith. but through this program
opening
of "Wash 'Em Clean," a
he was able to give his testimopuppet theatre production perny.
formed by the Rep Theatre
Supplemented by pictures.
class. The show Is based on an
he showed a video of space
old Russian poem about a little
shuttle preparations and blastboy who Is shamed by his mothoff. He then used slides to preer
and father Into being clean.
sent "A Day In the Life Of an

Amazing puppets
amuse audience

Astronaut," which showed where
they slept and how they used
the toilet.
.
Tanner graduated from the
University of lWnols with a
degree In mechanical engineertng. He joined NASA In 1984 as
an aerospaco;englneer and
research pilot and was selected "
as an astronaut candidate in
1992.
In 1994, on ATlAS-3.
Tanner spent 262 hours and 34
minutes In space. maklng 174

As a result of his parents'

Intim-

idatlon and a nightmare the boy'
has. he decides to be clean like
everybody else. The story Is told
with the use of 30 to 40 puppets
designed by the Kharkov
Theatre

Company of the

Ukraine.
Adverllsed

as a famtly-ori-

ented show, kids made up most

of the audience Friday night.
Hearing comments from the kids
about the puppets and what
was going on In the story was
almost as entertatntng as the
show itself. The first comment
heard came during a "scary"

I

scene In which the little boy
begins to have a nightmare and
his bed and blanket come to life
and dance out of his room.

Dimmed lights and eerie music
added tq. the mood. From somewhere near the front row I heard
a little boy say. "Tum the lights
back onl" Next, I heard another
little boy say. "I want to sit by
Grandma!" My favor1te comment
of the night came from a little

girl next to me Just after a big
green alligator said to the little
boy, "I'm gonna beat you. I'm
gonna eat you!" From her mom's

lap the little girl said, "The alligator is going to eat mel"
I thought the show was
great, and I know that the Rep
Theatre class worked hard to get
the show ready. The group will
go on tour the first two weeks of
summer break, taking the story
to elementary schools and
churc~es In Illinois. Michigan.
IndiaJia and Ontario.

Dordt 2000
dedication
drenched
by Kevin Maas
Staff Writer
It was a bitterly wet and
windy AprU morning. two weeks
ago this Thursday. It was also
ground breaking day for the new
$6.8 million Dordt 2000 athletic
center. A few dozen Important
people. as well as some curious
bypassers, huddled near the
shelter of the old maintenance
building. looking out over the
very broken ground where construction had already started on
the facility. The Board of
Trustees was there. as well as
President Hulst and the mayor
of Sioux Center. but pitifully few
Dordt students attended.
After appropriate
speeches by several Important
people. the damp audience knew
the tlme had come for the event
they had all been waiting for.
Despite the less than ideal conditions, six dignitaries made
their way out onto the partially
prepared ground and turned
over shovelfuls of sandy fill dirt.
Student body president Nate
Schreur distinguished himself
by being the only ground breaker not weartng a suit. The sight
of hardworktng men and the
drone of their earthmoving
equipment provided an appropriate. although far from placid,
backdrop to the ceremony.

Neil Graves

"Ground breaking for.the·rec center waS:8:w'et:eyimtl'l
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by Paula Trelck

Staff Writer

They sang sweetly
by the Kantorel. Not wanting to
be left out of the fun. the
Concert Choir joined their fellow
If you missed the Chorale's musicians in two mass choir
numbers and a women's piece
concert last Sunday afternoon
then you'd better be kicking and a men's piece.
Throughout the concert,
yourself right now. Not only was
readers helped to bring home
this concert fun for the audience
and partlcipants, It was also the the themes of the concert with
last one. The concert was titled
selected bits of poetry. As this
"Songs of Love and Laughter." was the last concert for the
and featured a wide variety of singing groups. It was also a
pieces ranging from Sleepless in time to acknowledge the hard
Seattle"s "When I FaIl In Love" work of the seniors who will not
to a fun number about food. be returning In the faIl. Overall,
they sang sweetly. laughed
called "Banquet Fugue."
In addition to the Chorale's loudly and even made a solo out
numbers featuring love. food of bodily funcllons. Boy. now
and animal themes. were love you wish you had gone. eh?
and animal themes performed
by 8arah Bouma

Staff Writer

Last
Wednesday.
Aprtl 24. the Northwest
Iowa
Synnphony
Orchestra held Its spring
concert In the B.J. Haan
Auditorium.
If you
missed It. you really
missed out. NIoo Is composed of musicians from
Northwest
Iowa and
Southeast South Dakota.
ranging In age from
junior high students to
adults. Last week the 90
member arches tra was
also joined by local -talent, Elayna Dultman.
She amazed the crowd
with Concerto In G Minot
by Max Bruch.
Dr. Henry Dultman,
professor of Music. has Nell Gr....
directed the NIoo for 10 The violinist smiles after completing
seasons. According to another performance.
Duttman, this concert
""" the second time be has AccordIng to her father. she had
played with his daughter. The great technique and sped quickfirst was In 1993. wllh the same Iy through the Suzuki books.
orchestra.
Elayna attended Unity Christian
Elayna Dultman began to High School and then the
play the violin at age four. UnIVersity of Iowa. She Is cur-

rently studying under
James Buswell at the
New
.
England
Conservatory. She has
been with the South
Dakota Symphony and
the
Quad-CIties
Symphony. and Is currently with the Boston
Civic Orchestra and concert master of the New
England
Conservatory
Philharmonic Orchestra.
This summer she will
tour Europe as a member
of the North Carolina
School
of the
Arts
Festival Orchestra. Her
asptratlons Include being
a soloist and playing In a
professional orchestra.
Dordt's

Dr.

Joan

R1ngerwole joined the
orchestra for SymphDny
No. 3 in C Minot 'Organ'
by Camille 5aInt -saens.
Tim McGarvey. a professor
of
Music
at
Northwestern.
conducted the
opening number. Overture Jor
the End oj the century
by
Minnesota
composer
Libby
Larsen.

OJ

Students say O.J. will join Dordt Blades;
run against Curtis Taylor for Dean of Students
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. Oordt dairy cow
charged with
extortion for
threatening
comments in
Diamond

-

DISCO KILLER
STALKS CAMPUS
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DORDT 2000 U.F.O.
SCANDAL UNCOVERED
Hulst's opposition to project gets him' 'retired"
by Crab Nebula
Staff Star ST.tem

him. He kept talking about the
Canadian military, and he was
saylng- something about a new
This Is President Hulst's secret testing facility."
last year. We all know this. What
Apparenlly, from what Tom
most of us don't know Is why. was able to pick up, Dordt 2000
Everything would have blown Is nothing more than an elaboover qutetly If the men upstairs
rate cover for a Canadian govhad had their way. Now a con- ernment top secret project.
spiracy has been unveiled,
Dordt's beautiful campus was
thanks to a photography stu- meant to be the perfect mask
dent who wishes to remain
for, among other things, a misanonymous because of personal
sile base, a bomb shelter and a
safety concerns. (We'Ucall him V.F.O. testing facility. Why do
Tom.) The tnctdent occurred
you think they have moved the
several months ago. but he was radio tower and made It higher?
too scared to do anything untll I don't think It's to provide
now.
KDCR to households south of
"After a while, J knew I Just Sioux City. Who on Dordt's camhad to get this out, I had to teU pus hasn't noticed the Circular
someone or I would go Insane,"
patches of dead grass on the
he Said. "I was Just walking lawns? Or that pulsing Infrared
around outside one night when I light on top of the science buildcame up to the new mainte- Ing late at ntght?
nance building. \ needed a few
Hulst was opposed to the
more shots to nu my roU for my whole deal, but some force
latest assignment and I thought pushed It through and has been
\ might get a few of some equip- trying to get rid of him for years
ment lying around. The door now- "retirement" was the perwas open. so I snuck Inside. I fect guise.
didn't see anyone, so I Just
"I was Just standing there
started looking around."
In the shadows, listening, and
Tom wandered for a few then I heard a big group 0
minutes' and then found a crack
people running down the hall.
of light coming from a door that
was slightly ajar.
sat bolt
upright.
wasaller~;;~:~;;:;;;;:~~~:;~-~U~'~i~n~!~
so Nam... ithheld
Hulst
glanced
up andI the
"I was looking Into the scared ...1 barely remember It. President Hulst is caught off
room when I walked In, so I saw but I raised my camera and took
I' f .
It right away-tables and tables the picture. I didn't focus or a len nend moments before
of bodies covered In white anything. It Just happened, and
sheets -. Over to my right I saw then I ducked Into a closet."
gone, and Tom escaped.
President Hulst leaning over one
A group of Canadian solHulst declined to comment.
of them. He was talking quietly diers burst through the door "I saw him the next day, and he
and I could barely make out and subdued Hulst. The allen was quite subdued, You could
what he was saying. There was a was beaten and dragged from see; there was something
creature on the table In front of the room. Soon they were all wrong," Tom said, shaking his

Cau h
9 t in Ma,'ntenance 8 'Id
guard with an
Qeingsubdued by Canadian forces.
head. "No wonder they don't
want to let us live In the president's house next year-who
knows what kind of stuff he's
got hidden In there. It's all so
clear now-Hulst, the vigilante

V.F.O. acttvtst, setting aliens
free at night. Now he's paying
for It with his Job. I Just can't
believe that we didn't see It
before."

EXCLUSIVEI

The incredible
shrinking office space

,

Professors'
forced to
double up
due to lack of
office space
by John
_off
Staff Writer
It seems that there has been
a bit of miscommunication
between the personnel staff, the
advertising staff and the employment staff here at Dordt College,
Whlle the personnel staff knew
that there were several professors
Jeavlrtg within the next few years.
the advertising staff thought that
they were aU leavlrtg thls year or
next year. so they put an ad In several publications for 10 new positions. aU of which were applied for
by several qualilled people. The
problem was that the employment
staff took their cue from the advertisements, not the personnel, and
hired 10 new teachers.
One mlght not see thls as a
grave problem. It would simply
open new opportunities for students, lighten the course load of
some professors and provide more
direct help In the way of advtsors.
The tuition might have to be
ratsed to accommodate
for the
salaries, but what else Is new? The
problem Is space. With 10 new
teachers coming in. even the new
facully offices will not be a large
enough facility to gtve everyone an
office. and the prtnt shop has
a1ready ordered Its equipment that
will OIlthe old complex.
But, ever dllIgent and innovative. the Faculty Ufe Staff has
come up with a plan to put two
teachers in some of the offices

meant for only one. and to put an
extra desk, chair and bookcase In
the office to accommodate their
needs. All teachers accepting such
an office will receive an extra $100
In their salaries and will receive a
discount on supplies such as
paper and prtnt shop services. The
only people who see thls plan as
faulty are the professors.
'"1be
employment
staff
should have foreseen thls complication. Why aie they recnunng
thls many teachers If they do not
have the space to accommodate aU
of themr
commented Dr. Kok.
'Everythlng has a spatJa1 quality
and a numerical quality that can

•

\
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not be ignored. I lind It hard to
believe that they are telling the
truth. and It Is making me red In
the face.'
Prof. Koekkoek stated. "'IWo
score and zero years ago. our
fathers brought forth on thls cornfield a new institution. How they
conceived that they have the liberty to dedicate thls proposition and
still expect us to treat aU students
equal Is beyond me, Hisloly has
shawn that there Is always a problem with space. Wars are often
started over a con1llct of land, and
Dordt College may be factng a civU
war.'
Several other profs voiced
concern as well Prof. Jezowskl.
whose office has been moved twice
a1ready In thls past academic year,
expressed her exasperation. sayIng. '"1bey really should have built
two faculty buildings Instead of
moving right on Into a rec center. I
mean, where Is the priority?" Dr.
WOllams, while sympathlzlng with
his colleagues, mentioned that he
was happier than ever to be stationed In the basement of the
lfbrary, having the only office with
two rooms worth of space. He said.
'1 can't imagine tIyIng to fit aU of

my materla1s and another person's into an even smaller room
than the one I have now. That
would be like tIyIng to fit eight
books on a shelf that has barely
very aggravating and epistemologenough room
for six. It wouldProf.
be
Ically
anti-beneficial.'
Koldenhoven
sbnply
said. '1
thought I would be sad to retire,
but now I'm not so sure."
A group of professors Is now
dlscusslng a plan to hold a protest

IlilllillilllllJ.illlll~lirli~;iri'lililllll
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sometime next year, perhaps by
camping out In the rec center.
·After aU; commented Prof. D.
Schelhaas. working side by side
with his wife In their new joint .

IEnmmmi@]inmr;r11iimm%t!nam
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office. ·Itwas built to be used. and
what we can use most Is some 1\
space:
Prof. KIng had perhaps
the most practical suggestion. He
stated. '"1bls plan most likely v10lates state and local Ore codes,

11;;\0;r1'i'\!ijITIJ111Wli@1u~0'~:miruru;wjtll!'iiGI'G]jjl1%:lG1ii,iitgzl0j
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Exercising
constitutional
to
peaceablyourassemble
should right
not 11
only help us reach a mutua1ly
beneficial plan, but also may help
show students some of the problems the facully faces that they
don't usually experience them-

liliillN2!1!yiiili1iJilflit E~0s£i!~iJ!;i:~iJ!0)111@l!ll!!rn¥t;~,;,iil1f11i1j01

selves."

CANUCKS' 'PLOT TO
TAKE OVER DORDT
lnfonnatlon about Van Essen's

by pseudonym
spooky staff spy

activities.

"She told me It was the third
someone from
KDCR had come .In to complatn
about trucks with maple leaves
paInted on their doors being left
In the radio station drtveway. She
said the KDCR workers had
looked 10 the trucks and found
laundry detergent, machine guns,
office furniture, and crales of
grenades and ammunition."
"It was then that I pul It all
together,"
boasted
Graves.
"Canada had bought Dordt off
and was building a secret bunker
beneath the rec cenlerl"
Graves kept the secretary
occupied by asking her to find out
whether any Dordt applicant had

The opening of the new
recreation center will be delayed
for another

six months,

time this week that

after last

week's shocking revelation that
the above-ground work was Just a
cover for the construction of
secret Canadian mllitary bunkers
beneath the site, The full extent of
the Intrigue was admitted by an
unrepentant guentln Van Essen
as he was led away by Campus
Securtty officers,
"It would have been the best
thing that ever happened to
Dordt, We almost had Zylstra convinced."
Presldenl
Hulst,
moving
rapidly to clear the college's name,
dissolved the board of trustees
and purged the Dordt admln1stratlon of 27 people sus peeled 10 the
plot.
Ca1IIog up a secretartal setenc,e major who was interning at a

ever

answered. "The Canadians
offered
10 give us a $30 millton hockey

rlnk if we would allow them to
build their Installation here. Plus.
Iwas so tired of Dordt's mtserable
health insurance ......
Graves arrived by the construction site in time to find a
huge crane lower a ballistic mis-

Graves

headed to the Business Office.
"I heard a campus vtslt lour
guide finish hJs little talk about
Dordt's Incredible compuler factlIties and put In a plug for the rec
center. but then he added something about new plans for a covered stadlum with a hockey rtnk
financed by recent donations from
Canadian

supporters.

Admissions

sile into the ground.

office to confront

missiles where his mouth was."

Jump10g tnto a nearby skldloader. Gmves raced towards the
crane. He was about to ram into
the crane when Curtis Taylor suddenly stepped 10 front of the
speeding skldloader with his first
opportunity to assess a $100 fine
to a student in a construction
area -,He suddenly realized he didn't koow who had Jurisdiction

the
Van

Essen with his evidence of the
"Canadian

Connection."

Graves told

reporters later, "I realiged the evil
Quentin was about to pul his

That's

when I started to wonder."
Graves
visited

then

llght, Van Essen was asked why
he would ever want the Canadian
government to control Dordt, he

were Idle. Disarmed by the dash10g photographer, she added thai
the Dordt Business Ofllce had
been exchanging huge quantities
currency.

rejected." He

Iowa. Graves rushed off to the
construction site.
After the conspiracy came to

local bank, Graves smoothly
talked her Into revealing that
guentin Van Essen's accounts

of Canadian

been

pressed his ear to Van Essen's
door and heard him say that
everythlng would be better when
the Canadlans ruled Northwest

However.

Van Essen was 10 a meeting, and
Graves was forced to chat with
the secretary. Calling on the old
Graves charm, the Intrepid photographer managed to extract

Soc day a smashing success
by BUnter and Brown.rna
Stafr Caregivers

dren with the appropriate parents.
Declared future social worker sarah

A throng of sundry bumper stickers
was available

with catchy

slogans

like,

"Beat eggs, not children," and "A smile Is
"There's something very gratifying aboul placing needy children In lov- a frown turned upside down." and
"Egocentrtsm happens."
ing homes. even if it's not real."
Watch the TODAY for the following
Students who have not yet reached
self-actualization entered a draw. "days": Biology Day. secretarial Science
Bouma.

Last Saturday

Dordt students

cele-

brated the first annual "Social Work
Day" dubbed "Soc Day." Social Work
majors of every color and creed gathered
the night before for a special candle-

llght vigil In preparation

for the big

event. They lifted up their voices singing.
"Brother Let Me Be Your Counselor" and

"Let the Walls Fall Down."
At 10 a.m. sharp the festival began
with a fine speech by Dr. Helmstetter. He
captured the essence of the day, saying.
"It's about time we realized Ihat Social
Work is fun." And with those words of
liberation the "Soc" students let loose a

hearty hooray and shot a cap gun.
Students

with actMtles

set up an array

of booths

to lure the campus

Into

the tender world of Social Work. At one

booth students participated In a simulation game In which they matched chil-

Sophomore

Aron Hoff carne away with

100 free hours of psychoanalytic counseling.
Those who were not yet legal adults
signed up 10 be adopted by student parents. The response was overwhelming.
Ten students opted for the dysfunctional

Day and Undecided

Day.

division.

The

erratic

and

activities

so you

ed

"Undecided"

are encour-

aged to stick their fingers in a live sea
anemone and let it gnaw on them. Other
activities

include

shearing

a parameci-

continue

killing

Meenie, Minie, Mo." There will also be a
petition circulating that may be present-

micro-organisms.

Students

can

time. Undecided students can participate In .renditlons of "Spin the Bottle"
and "Flip a Coln" while singing "Eenie,

On Biology Day students and faculty
wlll be allowed to pet and play with real

um and roping a runaway beaker. Oet in
depressed got In llne for the "Give a line early to eat lunch served in petri
dishes by the chern students.
Smile, Gel a Hug" booth.
Secretarial Science Day. another
By far, Ihe most popular actlvtty was
the virtual reality parenting booth. With soon-to-be annual event. will explore the
Just some goggles and electronic gloves. mechanics of the typewriter. Various
you stepped into a world where you were models will be on display dating back to
In charge of a ehlld's fate. said Sarah 1840, including a prototype of the actuWalsh, "It was like being a real live par- al machine used by Curtis Taylor's secretary (please admire but don't louch).
ent."
parent

The schedule for Undecided Day is
still unsure. There will probably be a
hodge-podge of complelely unrelated

to

Jostens

the

board
become

requesting

Ihat

an offlcial major.

wlll have a display of blank

class rings. Professors from each department may try recruiting
directionless

students into their folds. but they have
not decided ye\. MRS. degree dropouts
will also
be
giving
plugs.
Dr.
Vandesmuck

Hesitations,

will

read

from

2

"Choose ye this day what

you will do." An armed forces representative will also be present to persuade

you to drop the whole ordeal and let the
army decide for you.

•

•

Letter to the Editor
Thoughts on revival
Notice "that we might be
encouraged in our Christian
walks." and, "so that we as a
cornrntUlity ... can encourage and
edffy one another ... "
Durtog the round table discussion. there was some talk of
how we, those present at the
meeting. could communicate to
them. those who weren't there.
the valuable tnefghte and the
encouragement we'd received
from Marte-Chrtstlne and Ryan. I
would l1ke to say thai the gIft of
revival I. given. not first of all to
encourage us to reach out to
them, but for us to humbly repent
of our own sin and then. freed of
that ugly burden, to share the
good news with others. In other
words. the need for revival is
urgent for each one of us. not Just
for the part of the student body
we might be encouraged in that doesn't allend chapel regu-.
OUT Christian
walk. They larly or that exhibits lifestyles
achteved thts goal for many that do not testify to the love of
people here at Dordt, and God and neighbor.
Let each member of the
those who were there decided
that Dordt students need to Dordt community. and especially
those of us who were present at
be more open aboul their
faith, and .... hould belong to the meeting. confess and repent
accounlabUIty groups so that of our sin. pray for the revtval of
as a communtty we can our own faith and a renewed realencourage and edify one Ization that It is not our lifestyle
that make. us rtght with God and
another to live to glDri.fi.l God.

To the Editor of the Diamond:
I was happy to see Second
Front page coverage of the visit of
two Wheaton College' students
who came to Dordt to share their
experiences of the Wheaton
RevIval of 1995. I was present at
that meeting and I want to share
some thoughts about revival that
have been developing to my mtod
stoce that meeting of April 12,especlally some thoughts about
the round table dlscu •• lon that
took place at the end of the meettog.
Doug Hausken wrote the followtog to the story;
Ryan
and
MarleChristine came to Dordt to
help us know and understand a little better what
_ happened to a part of the
body of ChrIst to order that

From the Editor
Hey Dordt College student body, take a
moment to pat youself on the back.
Seriously, reach back and give youself a
warm fuzzy. You deserve it.
After all, 1995-96 was a big year for you.
You fmally stood up to the Oppressor and
said you weren't going to take it anymore.
No way the Establishment was going to
hold another generation of Dordt students
down with freshman curfews! And were you
going to let the Man pack you like sardines
in the virtual Cabrini Green that is
Southview? Heck no!
I
And you silenced all those critics that .
said our generation doesn't care about anything. Boy, were they wrong.
Whadda ya mean Generation X? You
can rally, just as generations before you
rallied. They organized in opposition to the
Vietnam War, you protested against an
extreme case of in loco parentis. They had
riots at the 1960 Democratic National
Convention, you had a sleep over in the
SUB to create more closet space.
You fought for yourselves, students.
And you won. Isn't victory sweet?
Apathy tastes like chicken.

Freshmanity

with eac 0 er.
at makes us
rtght with God Is just one thing:
that Jesus Chrtst voluntarl1y
endured the terrible wrath and
rejection by God. the Father, for
OUT sin. including our smugness
and holler-than-thou attitude.
According
to
MarteChrtstme and Ryan, the long
term effects of the revival at
Wheaton are being seen to the
openness of students in encouraging each other, beartog each
others' burdens, and holdtog
each other accountable to livtng
obedient lives, In other words, the
body of ChrIst has been strengthened as a result (to use a mixed.
metaphor) of the scouring and
reshaptog of the todMdual building blocks. I'm grateful that
Marte-Christine and Ryan came
to share with us how God Is
worktog on their campus. I pray
thai their message of the need for
confession of stn, repentance and
revival In the body of .Jesus
Chrtst will be heard and acted on
by us now and always.
Susan Kok

by Seth Koerner
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Track teams enjoy
success in Madison
by James De Boer

Spon. Editor
Dordt's track squads took
part In a track meet In Madison,
S.D. last Wednesday. The women
took home one first place finish
and a pair of runner-up finishes,
The men returned to Iowa with
three second place finishes.

Cathy Palmer won the 800meter run, as she broke the
string with a time of 2:27.95.
Becky Van De Griend finished second in the 3000-meter

run. She tallied a 11:36.95.
Dordt's 4 x 400-meter relay team
also

came

In

second.

Heidi

Vanden Hoek, Palmer, Cam De
Wit and Marcy Van Gameron
teamed up to finish with a 4:28

time.
The women took home five
third place finishes. Kimberly
Verbrugge garnered third with a
27.80 time In the 200-meler
dash. Van De Griend took third
In the 1500-meter run. as she

finished at 5:16.01.
The 4 x too-meter relay
team of Verbrugge. Rachel
Vander Stelt. Julie Rotman avd
Kannen Spronk also took third,
In field events. Rotman
Jumped her way to third In the
triple Jump. She totaled 32 feet
and 10 Inches. Vanden Hoek
cleared live feet In the high Jump.
On the men's side. the
Defenders gathered three second
places and four third place finIshes, Matt Howerzyl took two of

the seconds, He crossed the line
at 15,20 In the 110-meter hurdles and also took second In the
400-meter hurdles, Jason De
Weerd ran a 2:00,60 In the 600meter run.
Andy Stravers fintshed right
behind Howerzyl In the 400meter hurdles, taking' third with
58,35, The 4 x 4oo-meter relay
team of Steve Holwerda. Paul
Buwalda, Stravers and De Weerd
took third with a time of 3:29.9.
Buwalda hurled hls body 20
feet and 1/2 Inch In the long
Jump, good for third place, Rob
Suwyn cleared the bar at 12 feet
and six Inches In the pole vault,
as he also took home a third
place,

Matt Howerzyl glides over a hurdle at a meet earlier
this season.

Lady, Defenders take conference tournament
by Jame. De Boer

Spon. Editor

ending the.game after live innings. The

team effort. as the women lashed out 14

women jumped

hits.

son conference

a pair of hits.
Dordt 16, Huron 6
Dordt drew the Lady Tribe In the
finals. sending Huron home with a 10-run
loss. The Lady Defenders put a few dings
In the softball, as the women pounded out
18 hits.
The women failed to score only twice,
and actually fell behind 1-0 In the first
Inning. Three runs In the second put
Dordt In the lead. Haagsma cranked out a
two-run dinger In the thtrd. putting the

Lady Defenders hosted Westmar on
Tuesday.
'
In the first game of the doubleheader,
the women dropped a tough one-run loss,
4-3. Belmers pitched a compete game. givIng up only one earned run.
Baas and Haagsma each rapped out
a palr of hits. Baas scored once and drove
In a run.
Dordt got revenge In the nightcap. It
was another close contest, as the game
slipped Into extra innings. Both teams
scored In the extra frames before Dordt

ahead with seven runs In

the first frame and were up 9-0 before
The softball team gave a scare to Its Dakota State managed a run In the fifth.
In the bottom of the inning, the Lady
conference foes two weeks ago at a tournament In Le Mars. The Lady Defenders Defenders scored a pair; ending the game
showed how good they can play as the on the to-run rule.
Betmers two-hit Dakota State, with
women went 5-1 In the tourney, takIng
one hit being a homer. Lisa Bekius was 2home the first place trophy.
3 with a run and two RBis. She also hit a
Dordt 5, Weatmu 2
Dordt started out against the host solo homerun. Huenink finished the game
team. The women were rude guests as 2-3 with two runs and an RBI, Karl Westra
they grabbed an early lead and took the was 2-4 with a pair of RBis.
Dakota We.IeY"Jl 8, Dordt 1
win.
The Lady Defender bats fell silent
Janna Bouma led otTwith a double In
the first and later scored on a fielder's. against Wesleyan, as they managed on~
choice. With two outs, KrIs Huenink and live hits. The Lady TIgers took the lead In
the second with three runs. Huenink
Karla Haagsma both came home on an

Bouma, Huenink. Amy Feikema,
Faith Baas and Tricla Feyer all picked up

Dordt got back Into the regular seaschedule

last week. The

women up 5-1. Huron scored one In the

pulled out a 7-6 win In the bottom of the

bottom of the frame, but WesiTadouble In

ninth.

pulled Dordt within two as she hit a solo

a pair In the fourth.,
In the fifth, Haagsma

led off with a

Huenink went 2-2 and walked twice,
scoring once and batting In another.

shot In the fourth. But Dakota Wesleyan
added two In the fourth and fifth innings
and then tacked one more on In the sixth,
taking the win.
Kos took the loss as she gave up the
eight runs on nine hits. Huenink hit a
homerun to get Dordt's lone run and RBI.
Haagsma finished 2-3 with a double.

solo shot and the Lady Defenders added
two more. Dordt fell scoreless In the sixth
and Huron tacked on three to trim the
lead to 10-5.
As If tired of playing with the little
girls. the women .reared back and kicked
In six runs In the top of the seventh,
Westra and Huenink cranked back to

Bouma scored and picked up an RBI with
her two hits and a walk. As a team, the
Lady Defenders delivered with six samflees.
Kos fired away from the mound for 6
2/3 Innings" She' allowed three runs.
Belmers pitched the last 2 1/3 innings,
gathering the win. She also gave up three

seven Innings, as she picked up the complete game win. Huenink was 2-3 with two
runs and an RBI while Haagsma fmished
2-3 with one run and one RBI.

Betmere and Bouma
women's other hits.

back homenms with Westra's dtnger platIng two. Huron managed a single run in

runs.

Dordt 12, Westmu 1
The Lady Defenders moved on Into

the bottom of the frame, but Dordt coasted with the win,

Wednesday and dropped both ends of the
doubleheader, The Lady Chargers made

Dordt

the semifinals and proceeded to destroy
Westmar. The women drove In three runs
In the first. The Eagles pushed in their

Belmers started the game and collected her fourth win of the weekend. She
gave up five runs on ten hits in 5 2/3

easy work in the first game, winning 11-4.
The Lady Defenders dropped a 4-1 decisian in the nightcap.

lone run In the bottom of the inning,
Dordt came right back with one run
In the second and exploded for seven more

Innings, Kos wrapped up with an inning
and a third In relief.
Haagsma and Huenink both rapped

Tuesday, they took on Dakota State
on the road and came home with a pa1T of
big-time wins.

in the third. The Lady Defenders shot out

out

error.
Westmar

brought

In an

unearned

run In the bottom 'of the Inning. But the
Lady Defenders added two more In the
third Inning, as Becky Tingley and
Huenink scored. The Eagles added a run
In the sixth on a solo homer, but Dordt
held on for the 5-2 win.
Wendy Belmers scattered nine hits In

10. Huron 4

The Lady Defenders avenged earlier
season losses to Huron by past)n.g the

Lady Tribe In the tourney, Dordt Jumped
ahead 4-0 and 8-1 by the fourth inning.
as the women coasted to the 10-4 win.

Meredith Kos pitched a complete

ripped

out

the

three

hits.

Haagsma

shot

out

two

Dordt

hosted

Briar

Cliff

on

Game one ended after five innings, as

eight singles In the third inning. Three homers and reached base on ali four at- the Lady Defenders won 21-2. The women
seven hits. Tingley was 3-4. scoring three more singles In the fourth put Dordt up bats, Huenink and Westra both hit long continued pomidlng theiThosts; Il]efclfultimes and collecting two lffils .. Huentok . 12cI. Westmar couldn't muster a run. as balls, WesiTaled the team with four RBis. ly ending the nightcap after three innings.
"We'rereaIly hitting the' ball;" said wlnnlTlg'30-21' !'lordt ,rose.:to-l5~l9>W1th
llnished .,p:l~ Wlth-t1.J,ree'run~·
and three the women ended ano~er game with the
mercy iule.
.'Coach" Don Draayer after' the" touniey. ',,: the winst
... : \¥ ".
_"
t . '"":
\ ,..
RBis. f1aags", .. p.i~ke<\uP.tJu;ee hits.
Belmers allowed only three hits, as "We'vere:iIly (urned It around'lUter a 1'.1'5:-, .; C';7 - -';, 'L""
"','
Dordt· 't1; Dilkotll Si.te 1 -' -" .•
~.' ""!' •
,"',
~~ ;. :
.~ ,:}!...
t,ni "~.:~,,,, .... ,"
.:....
..'~
Dordt wasted winless Dakota State, she garnered the win. Dordt-had 'a-great . start."';~'
game, as she gave up the four runs on
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Baseball struggles through midseason slump
But It was all downhill from there as
Mt. Marty scored three runs In the second. four In the third, one In the fourth
and five more In the IlIlh to secure a 13-1
advantage.
Dordt responded In the bottom of the
IlIlh as Brent De Ruyter walked, Dan
Blom singled, and Greg Van Hyst walked

by Dan Hannelink
Sports Reporter
After opening last week with a 000conference win over Buena Vista College.
the Dordt baseball team headed Into a
tough week of conference 'action that pttted It against conference leader Mt. Marty.
Coach Tom Vlsker and the Defenders
entered their action against Mt. Marty
clinging to third place In the SDIC with a
5-5 record, while Mt. Marty entered
Fliday's games In Yankton with a conference record of IS-I.

to load the bases. Matt Vander Unden
then pushed in a run on his groundout

In the opener Fliday night, Dordt's
Matt Fynaardt and Mt. Marty's Mack

and Mlck Vande Gliend knocked In two
more with a single to left field.
In the sixth, Mt. Marty came right
back to score three more runs while holdtng Dordt scoreless In the bottom half of
the inning to end the game by the final of
16-4.

Zackow locked horns

Mt. Marty 6, Dordt 2

Mt. Marty 2. Dordt 1 (Eight Innings)

In an tmpresstve

In Saturday's nightcap the Defenders
pitching duel which held both teams
jumped out to an early 1-0 lead as
scoreless through five innings.
Schouten scored on a Fynaardt ground
In' the sixth, the Defenders drew first
lout, but Mt. Marty battled back to take a
blood as JetT Schouten walked to lead otT
2-1 lead as the game headed Into the botthe top of the inning and then was moved
tom of the fifth.
to third on a one out single by Tbn De
In. the 1lIlh, Mike and Tbn De Jong
Jong. Fynaardt then handed Dordt the
each singled with one out. Then with two
lead as Schouten scored on his fielder's
away Bouma delivered a clutch single Into
choice.
left field to score M;1ke De Jong and tie the
Fynaardt cruised through the sixth, score at 2-2.
but with two outs In the bottom of the sevCapitalizing on Defender errors, the
enth the Mt. Marty batter lipped a double
Lancers came back with three In the sixth
Into left field. then scored OILaJLerro~:jo'-'''''''.-:r,;:iI-;::::aLi:~~!i\~~~~''';~''~~....i~;;#'''ll,*j''''
........._Il'w,,"~
and one more in the seventh to establish
knot the game at I-I.
a 6-2 advantage. With one final chance to
.
In the top of the eighth, Dordt failed Neil Graves
upset the Lancers. the Dordt bats were
to push a run across despite a leadoff Tim De Jong connects with a pitch from the Mount Marty hurler.
once again ominously still and the game
walk And then In the bottom of the eighth
Mt. Marty light fielder Jason Selchert took . De Jong on a fielder's choice to complete plate with two hits and an RBI, while ended 6-2 In favor of Mt. Marty.
Brian Altena pitched the complete
the first pitch of the inning over the left the ecortng for the inning and to gtve Bailey added a hit and scored a run.
game for the Defenders, giving up just two
field fence to hand Dordt a devastating
Mt. Marty 16. Dordt 4
Dordt an early 2-0 lead.
, Following a pair of tough losses at 'earned runs in seven tnntngs. Tim De
loss.
But the Defenders' lead did not last
The Dordt otTense was held to Just
long as the Lancers scored one in the first. Yankton on Frlday, the Defenders wel- Jong and Rob Faber led the Dordt otTense
two hits for the contest. Fynaardt picked one in the second and three mote in the comed Mt. Marty to Sioux Center for a with two hits apiece. With the loss the
Defenders dropped to 5-9 In the SDIC and
up the loss to drop to 2-2 on the season.
saturday doubleheader.
third off of Dordt etarter Ross Bouma.
Mt. Marty 6. Doldt 2
Bouma then settled down and went
Once again the Defenders pushed a 6-28 overall.
Dordt's. next action Is tonight
In game two, the Defenders jumped
the distance glvtng up only one more run,
run across In the first to grab an early
ahead early as KevIn Balley led off the first but the Dordt otTense failed to mount a lead as Bailey led otT with a single, fol- [Thtrraday] In a conference tilt at Dakota
with a single, Mike De Jong then walked comeback and Dordt lost by th~ score of lowed by a Mike De Jong single, and a State. The Defenders then return home
with one out and Tim De Jong singled to 6-2.
sacriJlce fly by Tim De Jong which scored saturday to face Dakota State once again
1\
In a 1:00 doubleheader,
score Bailey. Fynaardt knocked In Mike
TI!DDe Jong led the Defenders at the Balley.

Defender racqueteers suffer losses
by James De Boer
Sports Editor

The Defenders have run into
some tough teams on the tennis
courts. Both teams struggled
against Northwestern and fought
close matches
against
the
University of South Dakota
On April 22, the women
played Northwestern In Orange
City. The women found the going
tough, as they lost 8-1. Val Van
Drunen and Shert Ver Meer won
the only match In #3 doubles by
scores of 6-4 and 7-5. JIl1
Martinus dropped a close match
In #1 singles. going down 6-4
and 6-3, "
The women locked, up"wlth'
USD on April 24 and took home
a tough 5-4 win, Rschelle
Martinus took the #2 singles by

6-1 and 6-2 scores. Shanelle took #3 singles by scores of 2-6,
Noteboom won #3 singles. Her 6-3 and 6-2. Randy Ten Pas won
match went three sets with #4 singles, 6-3 and 6-1. Pablo
scores of 6-3. 1-6 and 6-3.
Capizzapl and Ten Pas teamed
Sarah Larson took #4 sln- up to win #2 doubles 7"6 and 6gles 7-6 and 6-3. VerMeerwonln
2.
Caplzzanllost In #2 singles,
#6 singles by scores of 6-1 and 6O. Dordt took the win In #3 doudropping the 2-6, 6-4 and 7-5
bles, as Van Drunen- Ver Meer decision. Bryan Horllngs fell In
won by default.
#5 singles, 7-5, 2-6 and 6-2.
Scott Vanden Berg lost #6 singles
Jill Martlnus took a tough
three-set loss In #1 singles, 6-3, 6-1 and 6-1.
4-6 and 6-3. Van Drunen
Demsenko
and Veenstra
dropped #5 singles 7-6 and 6-1. lost In #1 doubles, 6-1 and 6-2,
Dordt lost the # I and #2 doubles
Horlings and Vanden Berg fell In
by 8-6 and 9-7 scores. respec#3 doubles by 6-3 and 7-5
lively.
scores.
The men met up with
The men also played the
_UnIVersity of South Dakota on Northwestern Tuesday on the
the 24th. They- found the short
home court. The Red RaIders
end of the stick, losing 5-4. -weren't Intlmtdated by Sioux
George Denisenko won,1n .#1 sIn- Center and won 7-2,
Denlsenko _ and Veenstra'
gIes. 6-2 and 6-0. Brad VeenslIa

lost In # I doubles, 7-5 and 6-4.
In #2 doubles, Caplzzanl and Ten
Pas fell 7-5 and 6-2. Horllngs
and Vanden Berg dropped #3
doubles 6-4 and 7-5.
"We started the match by
losing all the doubles," said
Coach Len Rhoda. "We put ourselves in a hole."
Denlsenko
picked up a
Dordt win In # I singles. He
pulled away with a 3-6, 6-4 and
6-4 win. Caplzzanl fell In #2 singles, 6-3 and 7-5. VeenslIa beat
out the #3 singles win, 6-3 and
7-5.
Ten Pas dropped the decision In #4 singles. 7-5, 4-6 and
6-3. Hor1lngs fell In #5 IliDgles 75 and 6-4, while Vanden Berg
lost In #6, 6-0 and 6-0.
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Spring Fling
by Charity Lope ..

Staff Writer
Poodle skirts, high school
letter jackets, patent leather
shoes and ponytalls were
revtved agatn saturday night as
the Sprtng Fling celebrated the
50's with a dinner and dance.
Professor Van Wyk's
restored SO's car was parked
outside the gym for plclures and
"Run Around Sue" beckoned
from inside.
A1tenders were handed a
real Coke bottle full of the
refreshing beverage upon
entrance and given tIme to mingle and become comfortable 111
their new surroundings. Tables
for six were decorated with

the nearby tratler park-too
expensive (Dordt can't take out
any more big loans because of
loans for Dordt 2000) and unfair
to current residents
Continued from page 1
• Buying apartment complexestoo expensive
the only viable solutlon.
The forum began at 9:30 • BUying hotels or motels In
and for those who stayed for the Sioux Center-impractical for a
entire discussion, It lasted until short-term solution until dorms
aIIer midnight. Taylor opened the can be buUt
forum by saying that It had been • Putting students in President
an interesting and terrible 36 Hulst's house since he wIl1 be
argue that
hours. He began by explaining moving out-some
how the lack of housing became students wIl1 trash the house
a problem and why they hadn't and It has sentimental value
since both Haan and Hulst lived
realized this earlier.
Apparently Dordt doesn't there
really have an accurate count of • Making the old matntenance
who wants on-campus housing buUdtng Into a dorm-no availuntil students
turn In their able entrance/exit once conhousing cards. Once all the struction begins and no windows
cards were in, they rea1lzed they • Housing students in lounges or
were 74 beds short. Suddenly, basements-possible
they had to come up with new • Placing three students in each
room In East and North Hallsplaces to put students.
The following are options unfair to freshmen already trying
that were considered but rejected to adjust to college ltfe
for various reasons:
• Requlrtng those who live near
• Buying new trallers and either Dordt to stay at home-unfair to
bullding a traller park, buying pena1lze students according to
land for a park several mlles locallly
After these were discussed
away, or displacing residents of

Housing

PIxIe-SIlxand Smarties as well
as a vinyl record elegantly
arranged as a centerpiece.
"Sprtng OIngers"were
served by commons staff on
plates they could keep, frtsbees
imprtnled with the Sprtng fling
logo. The menu was a choice
between hamburgers or holdogs
and a rool beer 11001for dessert.
Entertatnment was provided by magician ArthurAtsma,
who ate lire and levitated a bird
for an astounded audience.
Aller the entertatnment ended
and the bird was rescued li»m
behind the bleachers, the tables
were moved and the dance
began. Jllterbug and
Charleston lessons were gtven
and the rest Is hislory.
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at Thursday mght's meeting, students unantmously supported
using President Hulst's house for
students tf those opposed to It
could be convinced It was a good
Idea. Students also supported
turning the computer center and
lounge in East Campus apartment B into a six-person room.
Aller a lengthy dtseusslon,
Taylor agreed that the original
order of room assignments would
be honored and students could
keep their original groups of six.
However, since 50 transfer students wIl1 be coming to Dordt
next year, groups may have a
seventh person assigned to
them. ThIs was accepted by students as a positive alternative to
breaking groups apart or trying
to find another one or two other
roommates by breaking another
group apart.
Students were also encouraged to continue to look for offcampus housing. Taylor and
Lynda Seehusen, in the final
notice regarding housing information, apologized deeply for the
inconvenience that was caused
by the decision and the manner
in which It was made.
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Packa~e A ($10)

I - x7
2-3'/2x5

..

.

4 - 2 x3

IDIO~INI~IF{

Package B ($15)
2 -5 x 7

~l~~!O

8 -2 x 3

Package C ($18.50)
1-8xlO
1- 5 x 7
X

_

2-3'/2x5

4-2x3

2 - 31/2

II!M

5

Options added
1-8xlO
2-5x7
4 - 31/2 X 5
8 - 2 x3

to

!! pkg:

-$6.00

232 N. MAIN
SIOUX

CENTER,

IA 5 1-250
(712)
722-0005
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